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March Updates
Texas Day
Thanks to all of our volunteers and
Mrs. Rodriguez for putting this
special day of Texas recognition
together.

March
Update
South Texas Regional Speech Meet

Another month of school is
complete, and a new month
begins. The saying "time flies"
brings on a whole new meaning
during the spring semester of the
school year. The Lord continues
to bless and guide RHCA as we
enter the last quarter with classes
going on field trips, enjoying
guest speakers, and preparing for
the Easter Assembly. We also
have RHCA Gala 2022 to look
forward to a little later in the
month. Please make plans to join
us for these events and witness
the learning and growth students
are making this year.
The April attribute in RHCA
classrooms is: God is sovereign;
as an imitator, we should strive to
have hope. As we walk (or run)
through April, what gives you
hope? Is it the fleeting things of
this world or the truth of God's
word? We see the world we knew
as children seeming to spin out of
control, but God's word tells us
that he is still in control; He is
sovereign. I pray you and your
family take time during the
busyness of April to read God's
word and worship together.
Celebrate Jesus' death, burial,
and resurrection every day, not
just on Easter. His truth is the
hope our world needs yesterday,
today, and forever.

RHCA’s 2022 Speech Meet
season was a grand success!
Students in first through eighth
grade memorized selections of
poetry, Bible, dramatic
interpretations, patriotic
recitations, and dramatic
monologues; presenting them
before judges. First place
winners from each class category
moved on to the regional South
Texas Christian School’s Speech
Meet at Annapolis Christian
Academy, competing against
first place winners from other
schools. RHCA was wellrepresented by our students,
who brought home six superior
gold medals, two superior silver
medals, and ten ratings of
excellent. In addition, three
students’ selections stood out as
being exceptionally good and
were marked by judges.
Congratulations to all
participants!
In His Service,

Miss Gunn

In His Service,
Mrs. Floyd
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April Happenings

Spring preview is the
opportunity for parents to
visit their child's next grade
level and hear about the
learning they will encounter
next school year.

to come to the
Spring Preview. Guests will
be given the option of a
school tour before or after
they visit the grade levels of
their choice on April 8th,
following assembly.

It is Eagle Gala time! This annual event has been a significant
means by which our RHCA community has provided financial
support for the mission of the school through program
enrichment, school advancement, scholarship needs and support
to teachers in the classroom. The Gala's blessings extend beyond
finances in that it is an opportunity for our students and faculty to
showcase what they experience each day in the classrooms, as
well as fellowship with one another.

SCAN TO PURCHASE YOUR GALA
TABLE TODAY!

Assembly
The Not-So-Chocolatey Easter
(Better Known as God’s Plan)
Written by RHCA’s School of Logic Students
Performed by PreK-8th grade Students.

Quarterly Prayer Breakfast
RHCA parents will gather this
Wednesday following drop off
for prayer, fellowship and an
update from Mr. Bonds fourth
graders.
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